
POLITIC~L BUREAU MINUTES ................... ~ •••• ~ ....... · •••• ,.2:} January 1967 

f£!llntt II_ Robertson,Turner,Nelson,Stoute(late),Hanr,y(late) 
. ts~ Harper.J anacek §taU: Gordie 

,baGn4* t , Gaillard(l.o.a.),Glenn Stat!: Martin 

Meeting convened at 8,SO p.m. 

ARQda. 1. Minutes 
2. General Infomation 
:3. Personnel 
4. Area Reports and Organization 
5. Spartaaist publications 
6. Finances 

1. l1inut!§, 
W>:!i:ion. To approve minutes ot 5 Dec. w1 th corrEt?tion under Organization, that 

the National Otfice is not 18x20 ft. but 18g7. fass~ 

Minutes of 26 Dec. and 5 Jan, are in draft torm. Joe V. suggested Xerox's 
be mailed of draft minutes to speed up circulation; however, in aertain 
critical cases the orgariization could be seriously misled by errors in un
correotedminutes--otherwise it's a good suggestion. 

2. G!ne~~ lD'0il!~on; 
a. Exchange ot correspondence and periodioals with the Nat'l, Secretary of the 

Socialist Labour Movement of New Zealand (correspondence attached). 
b. Hewsletts.rp ot 14 and 2l J an. contain articles by Banda coming down very 

hard. In support ot the Red Guards and Mao Tse Tung. The SLL has never had 
a theoretical position on the Olin.se Revolution· and is now being taken in 
by mill tant-sound1ng remarks by the. bureauc:racy. ~etj.p now taking 
similar pom. tion, destroying Wohltorth t s past record to get SWP to take a 
position tor poll tical revolution in China. Wohlforth has held the 
theoretical position of structural assbdlation in relation to China; now 
'his detense otMao, the great proletarian leader, reduces his "theory" to 
shambles. Wohltorth tries to maintain an outmoded "orthodox" model. by 
claiming no social revolutions since Trotsky' a time. Now. blinded, he has 
run headlong into the problema. of the present period. N!,S,.t'1il£ 
announoes a nw· revolUtionary press service, ~t'm!'X~on! Com~ndenc!, 
along lines of liorld 9itlsWls, to start in Feb. t in French and Eng sli. 
Next issue ot SPARTACIST will take up some major pol1t1aal questions in our 
continuing polemic with Healy: (1) the United Front; (2) Qdna. 

c. ~: Have opened pre-Convention dis=ssion with Anti .. War draft resolution 
dated 1/17/67. Convention will be held in a tw months. 

d. Lett,r ~ l5.e" extremely informative. In part.iaular, reports heavy 
opportunities tor use of our literature, SPARTACISTS and MBs. 

e. HOund Volumes: At the end of this year we will bring out a bound volume 
of the first 4 years of SPARTACIST. 

r. Tate: Mimeo'd copies ot correspondence from Healy's lawyer in which they 
try to suppress Tate received from Tate. 

DLso: stoute, Turner, Robertson, Turner, Nelson 

C; 2. Personnel: 
a. fbila: Application reQeived from Tom B., oontact, who had previously been 

working in Ga., probably with SNCC. now returned to Ph1la.; endorsed by 
Lou D. Also possibility of another recruit in aNa shortly. 
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li2kioa= To accept Tom B. as a candidate member. 

b. §&,sWJl: Neal C. to mer ASOC cadre, has expressed interest in Spartacist. 
He is serious, active and well .. known; it rec~ ted could be used as a 
field organizer. We 'will go up and talk withbim. 

Mgy,gp: To table Cbmrade Neal ct s inquiry on joining Spartacist until we have an 
early talk with h1tn about the politics ot the organization and perspect-
~~~~~~. b~ 

An early trip to the New Imgland area is projected. 

4. AE!!!1 B!mms !W! Q£ganization: ' 
a. Nat1gual; Qtnosu W. have obtained $2,000 insurance on the ottice and its 

contents, against fire, thett and vandalism. OUr seouri ty measures to 
date have already prevented l'Obbery-14 otfices in building, 3 on our tloor, 
were robbed, but we were untouched due to our many locks, steel plates, etc. 
We now have 3 electric typewxiters (lm Exec.. Salectrix. and S(M portable 
electric), -press, and mimeo. Have plrchased needed desks, chairs and 
other equip!lent. 

b. ~ AF.t!.: They are running White tor City CounCil, asked our opinion. A 
tulllocal does not need,N.O. approval, but should notity NO in adVance. 
SWP is running full slate. O. C. t s should clear election campaigns ~ 
advance. Disc. Tumer,Robertson 

c. New Orleans: Has been very active, good recruitment; seeking to function 
as a responsible center in the South; want to put out irregular newsletter. 

Motion: To approve request on newslotter, subject to provisions laid down 
previously on regional or local press. fa_a 

They are requesting local status (Oets don't undertake political actions 
without prior consultation with NO but locals are deemed to have shown 
sutficient size, maturity and political stabi.Uty to function independent
ly within tramework of national line). Local Colnmittees have l!ctic!l 
~omp!tenc! within their geographical area. 

110tigpa To grant Local status to New Orleans. They have 7 mElllbers. This 
expresses a vote ot confidence in the work ot these young coPirades. 

E,ass!4 

d. He§~gn: Two reports received. They hav. passed out several leanets and 
have become prominent in the anti-war movement. Have S comrades and 
prospects tor more. Houston seeIlls to be ciQing all right. Hainline is 
organizing a Southem Conference tor, late spring, 

e. J3A1t1m2t!& They have produced a nwsletter, provocative in tone" entitled 
"Baltimore statement on PB Visitation", signed by George L. and Robert K. 
50 copies sent to oenter, will be sent out with minutes of' 26 Dec. It 
makes no effort to project one single political ditference. or even idea. 
Doug H. has written 7-page letter on Baltimore dispute to Lou D. 

tl0j#.etH PB endorses general viewpoint ot Hainline letter ot 13 J an. to Lou D. 
re Baltimore. (Voting tabled on this to end ot agenda to perm1t whole 
committee to read letter.) 
(Vote at end of' meetings f.asw lllWlimou4y) 

f. Seatt}.es Letter dated 10 Jan. from Dick Fraser read. Miriam and Glenn, due 
to their inexperience, seem to have been tacing 80me unnecessary d1tficult
ies. W. are being forced to show some public face in Seattle due to loss 
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of some valuable contacts. At this time we must make our political dif
ferences known, not engage in organizational. :tights. We should write 
COmrade Fraser about motions passed at last fB. We have heard from White 
that Miriam called and said that if Comrade Kinder spoke publicly in the 
area, she would be expelled. We should JIlOVe fairly fast on the letter to 
Fraser before Kinder arrives. A problem is the political newness of Miriam 
and Glenn in a situalicm where they are faced With extremal.y experienced 
politicos. Olris should go as soon as possible for rublic meeting and 
discussion with our comrades. DiSCI Stoute,TurnertRobertson,Tumer,Nelson 

g. New Yg,rJ,s' Two motions were adopted at C1 ty Conference on 22 Jan. 67 
which a~ of na»onal interest: Ca> To oppose oritical support to any wing 
of the L Cll1nes!l bureauoraoy and for support of the independent struggle 
of the proletarian vanguard of Olina. (b) We recognize that Adam Clayton 
Powelli. an agent of the Democratic Party's control CRer the ghetto. We 
therefore oonsider him a political and olass enemy. With the current shift 
to the right, the 'bourgeoisie is punishing one of its hirelings. tve 
therefore oppose his ouj!lter because ot the latent racism and the contra
diction to bourgeois demooraoy involved. We propose that he be deposed 
by a party of the black workers. 

S. ~~nLlC&~ODaa 
a. ~ !h mSCl Robertson,Turner,J anacek,Nelson,Robertson 

Geof White raised question. While agreeing on issue, feels that our 
editorial on Healy's gangsterism represents a qualitative raise in voltage, 
hence feels prior consultation on Central Committee indicated. PB in 
discussion affirmed that only new factor is Healy's conduct becCllling more 
outrageous. In the editorial we oall for HealYtS ouster; but in SPARl'ActST 
'8, in next to last sentence of editorial, we state IC shouldttpurge its 
ranks of criminals, not deny their deedslt • Dlso: Nelson,Strute,Henry 

b. SEMTACIST ~o: Proposed. articles: (Copy scheduled to go to printer 6 Mar.) 
Drapentes Hainline or H~ry) 
Origins of Stalinism (Robertson' s talk in Balt.i.more) 
Article on Freud, LSD, sex, etc. - Helene 
Continuation of polemic agains.t Healy 
Adam Clayton Powell 
Negro Resolut.i.on C Commission must report on progress to next PB; revisions 

to draft must be oompleted wi thin next 3-4 weeks.) 
c. iSEWAOO III 8-page issue should be finished Wednesday, contains articles 

on Dominican Republic, Populism, and reply to ChaMens, on ghettoes. 

6. Finances: With SPARrACIST #9 our treasury has been completely depleted and 
we have had to borrow $200' from Gordis. However, cOlJll"acles have been paying in 
heavily, and we have spent quite a bit on the office-desks, chairs, and 
other needed equipment. We b.a.v1iJ taken on a heavy financial burden in renting 
this office, but comrades have been working many more hours. Without the 
burden of moving, we could have easily handled this issue of the paper. 
Comrades all over the country have been contr1buting well. 

Meeting adjourned. at 11105 p.m. 
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The Editor, "Spartac1st" 
New York 

Dear Comrade: 

23 Jan. 1967 

I was ext;remely glad-overwhelmingly happy, in tact--to see the November
Decflllber iSSue of §.R!~c1s>= through a friend of mine. It expresses, in the 
Declaration ot P1"1nc1p;t; of the Spartaaist League, a statement ot Trotskyist 
principles which I myself have always believed in, but despaired of ever seeing 
clearly and unadulterateflly stated by the revisionist Pabloite "Fourth Inter
national", and, more, in your article on (}dna, yOu apply these principles to 
a concrete situation in a tully Trotskyist manner. Up to now I had thought I was 
absolutely alone in believing that Trotsky was right about the UtC,S!it! of 
socialist revolution in the advanced capitalist countries, about the dependence 
of the revolutions in backward countries on socialist power in the advanced 
countries, and the inevitable degeneration ot revolutionary regimes in backward 
capitalist countries without the re1nf'orceent of revolution in the West. Now 
I see a magazine. restating these propositions olearly. Believe me, comrades, 
I 8IIl very happy to know you exist. 

New Zealand Trotskyism is stiU in a state of f'lUx. We have established a 
small group, the Socialist Labour Movement, still insuf'ticiently orga~ed, but 
whose main polioy statsnent ooincides with yours. I am dending under separate 
cover a Oopy ot the S1M paper aWvanSi!. We also publish' a bi-monthly magazine 
~~, which tries to funotion as a theoretical journal for the entire New 
Zealand left, presenting a Trotskyist viewpoint to a wide audience, yet publish
ing a number of other views, within the context of Trotskyist politios, coming 
fran a wide diversity of sources. Through J!,sPate we can get our ~he.,ou, where 
we are strongest, aoross to people interested in theory, yet without appearing 
seotarian. I would like very much to reprint your article "14&oism Run Amok" in 
the next iSSue of ,m,spu;t.e. Would. this be possible? I am enclosing copies ot 
l!fJ?ute under separate cover. 

Although you are a very small group by American standards. you are much better 
organized than we aret and have a much 1IlOre direct experience of the struggle for 
a principled Trotskyist politics, while we laok experiGl'lced cadres here, and are 
still struggling tor tull organizational and, in some oases, ideological. coher
enoe, and lack international contacts. We should be glad of your advice. 

Would you object to your Declaration or Prinaiples being reprinted in AsixS.lce? 

We should be very glad to hear from you. 
Fraternal greetings. 

Ow.n Gager 
National Secretary 
Socialist Labour Movement 
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Own Gager, 
National Secretary 
Socialist Labour Movement 
We]]j ast.en. ID Z!fland 

Dear Comrade Gager, 

23 Jan. 1967 

ZO January 1967 

It was extremely heartening to receive your letter with its note of political 
solidarity with our general viewpo1nt. We are particularly appreciative that you 
found in our ourlook that which we have earnestly tried to 1mpart--a.n authentic 
revolutionary Marxism, i.e., Tmtskyism. 

Yru are ot COUl'se quite welcome to reprint 1n your publications whatever 
you care to tram our press. It was gratifying that you expressed particular 
interest in our statemant of Principles and the article on Maoism since they are 
characteristic of our central outlook. 

vIe are sending you under separate caver by air a file ot §R!rtac;tst together 
with other ot our materials and w:Ul send you by sea mail some small bundles ot 
the current issues ot our paper. 

You inquire as to our advice regarcting your situation. That of course is not 
easy. but we do desire to be helpful it we can. Two possible cn ticisms come to 
mind on reading the copies ot Advance and WWte which you sent (and which we 
hope to continue :rece1 ving). In .Advance. your ott1 cial organ, a small unsigned 
article "Flags and Flames" was printed which seemed to typity 1n tone that issue 
and which stated the following in bold face typel 

"Bri tain puts its national interest before helping New ~aland. 
"It can't cOlI'lpla1n it New Zealand puts its own 1nterests first as well." 

Certainly a major part ot your work in New Zealand must be in the struggle 
against Anglo-American imperialism, but from the standpo1nt ot the class struggle 
and intemationalism, not a version ot radical nationalism. 

Both your periodicals tended to imitate the Pabloist national publications 
around the world in avoiding expllci t reference to TrotskyiSl1 or mak1ng hard 
polemical presentations of Marxism. There is a great need for unity in the work
ing class movement .m ac,;taRlh not verbally by the Leninist wing dulling its 
critical edge. The way we approach these problems is exemplified by SOMe of the 
material sent under separate cover, on the one side our documentary and uncom
promising Narxis~ ~~s, on the other a series of trade union cauaus leanets 
(written by our oolllracies conoeming a just concluded strike. Our draft document 
on tactics (subsequently considerably extended at our Founding ~nt.l'Once) may 
g1 ve you some idea of the kind of balance we seek to strike in our work. 

We would be happy to assist in your desire to iJIlpl'Ove contact with other 
revolutionary gl"OUpS intemat1onally. We have working fratemal relations with 
the Vo1x Ouvriere grouP"in France--addressl Z9 Rue de Chateau-LandCllt Paris 10-
as well as some oontact With perhaps a couple of dozen other groups. Let us know 
what other countries in particular you need better contact with and we'll send you 
such addresses as we have. 

cc: xs.a OUv,rJ.ea 
Western Bureau 

FratemaUy, 
James Robertson. National Cl1a1man 
Spartacist League or the U.S. 
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Daar Comrade Robertson: 

23 Jan. 1967 

28 March 1967 

We have now received all the Uterature you have sent us. and it has been 
ci~ted around our small group_ I am glad to say that most of our group agree 
With me that your position on the intemational movement and your attitude toward 
the SWP in the United States is both justified and correct. 

The main defect of our group at present 1s organization. Unlike the Sparta
c1st League, we have not snerged out of an existing but degenerated Trotskyist 
movement (the only previous Trotskyist organization in New Zealand collapsed 
during the war years, when members of it followed Shachwn out ot the Interna
tional) and have grown up pr.1marily as an intellectual movement whose response 
has been to Trotsky's own ideas, as expressed in those of his woms avaUable in 
New Zealand, and to a much lesser extent as a response to the organization of the 
United Secretariat with whom our contacts have been unbroken but fairly limited, 
and have never reached the paint ot· an organizational link (partly, because of 
our own lack of organization). At present we are a group ot co-thinkers working 
together on various projects but not in an organized way_ The formation ot the 
Socialist Labour Movement is an attempt to formalize the exi.sting situation and 
impose organization on existing activities. So tar it has only been successful 
in so doing to a limited extent: but with the achievement ot our :immediate organ
izational aim_the fortnightly publication ot an open Trotskyist magazine as 
SLM organ--we will move a step torward. . 

Various people in our group have had some contact with various pabloite 
organizations. N., who left the CP to become a Trotskyist in 1952, has the 
alosest connections with theDl. H., another member, has just retumed from the 
United States where he worked with theSWP in Minneapolis. Despite his involve
Dlent with the SWP, he was very impressed with the theoretical content of Sparta
cist League publications, and considers your analysis of the "cultural revolu
tion" the best he has seen. My own connections with the U.S. have been in 
correspondence and in a month's work with the Australian Section. 

As my initial contact with Trotskyism had been with such books as w..s:ten: s.t 
the RuSSian &exoluy'0n and lh! Rtvolut.i£n Betraled, my tirst oontact with US 
publications made me aware of a considerable intellectual gap between the in
tellectual content of Trotsky's analyses, and the content of what his profes,sed 
successors were writing. I reconciled myself to this for a time, thinking that 
some discontinuity of throught over the twenty-five years since Trotsky's death 
was to be expected. My impressions of the I. C. at th1s t1me--ba.~ on lack of 
full lmow1edge of disagreeMents between the Paris Secretariat and the Ic..-were 
that it was sectarian and a.dventurist, a conclusion which the loss of its post-
1956 'elan' confirmed. (The drift from. it of figures like Behan, Fryer and 
McIntyre all to different places for different reasons, Se8Dleci to suggest some
thing was wrong with the SLL organizationally,. however little one sympathized 
with the motives of those who departed from it.) Later I met an anthropology 
lecturer, Jerexny Beckett, who had worked with the British Pabloite group for 
some time and who was moving toward anarchism. He called Healy Ifa. gangster with 
a printing press," which seemed to confim wha.t I had read in the Pabloite press. 

, It was my contact with the Australian section of the Pabloites which most 
disillusioned me with the Secretariat. The Australians were P abloi tes in the 
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narrowest sense. they were in constant communication with Pablo and regarded 
themselves as part of his tactianal group within the International. I found my
self in very little sympathy with this group--reacting particularly strongly to 
a l'9ln&rk by Origlasse. one of the group's leaders and the closest to Pablo per
sona.l.ly. that to follow the same line now that Trotsky had in the thirties would 
be reactionary .. -so he did not advise young comrades to read Trotsky's early works. 
(This may have been directed at lIle who used part of my Australian stay to read 
everything of Trotsky's I had not previously seen.) Bob Gould, then a strong 
Pabloite who wanted to secede fl"OIll the Intemational but now a leader of Germain
Frank loyalists, told me N. had criticized me in letters to the Sydney group for 

. excessive attention to Trotsky's actual writings-a criticism which Gould seemed 
to endorse. This was in partiau.'lar an objection to my view that it was still true 
that only a revolution in the advanced capitalist countries could rescue the 
Stalinist states from degeneration and my adherence to the theolYof permanent 
revolution. The Australian section' s actual work seemed to be concentrated on 
an opportunist attempt to win over bourgeois and petty-bourgeois pacifists through 
controlling the Australian <ND (Ompaign for Nuclear Disarmament)--which meant in 
practice running an organization on the same low political level as the New Zea
land <ND where I had been organizing struggle against the leadership with some 
SUcceSs. The AU'stralian am did not even push the demand for Australian wi th
drawal from SEATO and ANZUS, Yet its main public activity was centered around the 
the CND; and its entrist work in the Labour Party had led to only one success-
Origl.asse was an Aldel'man on a Sydney borough council. I want back to New Zealand 
rather disheartened by all this; and, shortly aftezwards, started J!§wte. 

This is the background to our Present situation. Our main activity is on the 
campus: we have done sOllle work in the Labour Party, the. CND, and C. has 
tried to work with the CP, though not as a member and stating openly his Trotsky
ist position. N. has organized a MarxLst stu~ group which dr~s in a few trade 
unionists and sane Public Service Association activistsl as you will have gather
ed he is more sympathetic to pabloism than is anyone else in our group. and his 
work, because of this, has been often ineffective. 

This situation accounts for the tendency in our.publications to fall back on 
Pabloist attitudes and styles of work. Until contact with you, we tended to re
gard these as more nonnative than we should have. Nevertheless, we have worked 
our way through to a substantial agreement with you. simply in our efforts to 
hancD.e tactical problems guided by our own understanding of Trotsky's thought, and 
this slow working through is now forCing us to recogniZe and question these Pablo
ist survivals. You may expect in the next few months to see our publiations make 
a more concerted effort to .fully come to tems with the position of your group 
and to purge ourselves ot the offscourings of our misguided attempt to come to 
some sort of terms with the IS. 

This account of our position intemationally is, I think, due to you and your 
cOIrJrades who may well have greeted with some bewilderment as well as satisfaction 
our announcement of support for Spartacist positions. As our aontact with you 
increases, it may be that differences of approaoh and att1tut;ie may appears I hope 
to write another letter to you shortly stating sOllIe of OUX' gr'WP's more distinct
ive theoretical attitudes. We will try also to send .You copt., rtf the statements 
of position made by members of our gl'O\1p outside our own publioat1ons. I do not 
think our theoretical differences are sufficiently great .. -we agree ~ toto, as I 
have told you, with your statement of' pr.l.nciples.-to do anything but heip us 
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understand each others positions more olearly: reading Spa£tcacist, problems arise 
in my mind over one issue only, nuolear weaponry. 

One of our members is at present in North Al11erioa ••• • Jji! oomes from a 
CPNZ (pro-Peking) background, and was in New Zealand one of our more pro-Maoist 
members. He may not therefore have too much sympathy with your position, 
through I am writing to him about you. His last letter says he tinds the North 
American Trotskyist movement"more traditional and jargonistic than I would have 
anticipated" and notes that George Novak ot the SWP ttseemed to have a closed 
minc. " I suggest that you send him sample cop1es of SJaartaci6 and see wha. t 
his reaction is. 

Best wishes, 

Yours fraternally, 

Owen Gager, for the 
Socialist Labour Movement 


